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“If we don’t believe in freedom of expression for people we despise, we don’t believe in it at all.” 
Noam Chomsky

LIBRARY EVENTS

 Mondays:
11am Toddler Tales at Jewell Park

(Ages 18 months  3 years)
4pm Second Monday of the Month:

Family Bilingual Storytime 
at Arnett Park (All ages)

Tuesdays:
11am Preschool Stories at Jewell Park

(Ages 25 years)
Wednesdays:

12pm1pm DropIn Crafternoon!
(Ages 412 years)

11am Second Wednesday of the Month 
at Jewell Park

Music with MaryLee
Thursdays:

Recorded Baby Rhyme
(Birth2 years)

3pm4pm DropIn Crafternoon!
(Ages 412 years)


Lego Challenge: New Challenge 

Every Month 

Please visit https://www. 
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar

______________________________

PG Museum
10:00 am  4:00 pm, Wednesday  

Sunday (closed on Monday & Tuesday)
______________________________

 Monterey Public Library  
Tuesdays – Saturdays, 10 a.m.  6 p.m.

___________________________ 

Pacific Grove Chamber of 

Commerce & Tourist Centers 

Presents

First Friday
October 1

from 69 pm
Grassroots event 

to promote 
local shopping

Look for green flags
to signify 

participating businesses. 
 

Pacific Grove Art Center open 
from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. For 
more information, contact 

Artisana Gallery 
at (831) 6559775 or 

firstfridaypg@gmail.com

Cedar Street Times' First Issue

After 15 years of trying to make ends meet while endeavoring to bring you, the reader, delightful and meaningful stories that are 
locally focussed in the Cedar Street Times, I’m retiring, bidding farewell, and deferring to younger and more energetic people. 

Please support Dan and Gary as they bring you a new mix of stories and opinions in the new Pacific Grove Press newspaper.

I will miss meetings and events (well, maybe not the meetings so much). But I pray these guys will always enjoy good health and that 
you, the readers will support them as they search out the best of the best for Pacific Grove.

Farewell continued pg 10

Today is OurFinal Issue  Farewell!
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008, and was adjudicated a legal 

newspaper for Pacific Grove, Montery County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 

published Weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950l

Press deadline is Wednesday , noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is 

availaable at various locations throughout the county as well as by email subscription. 
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson

Editor at Large: Gary Baley

Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson

Distribution Manager: Mike Garcia
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Joan Skillman 

Skillshots

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE  

(January 1 through December 31) 

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and 
below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

   Week Ending Wednesday,  September 22,  2021

        Inches, as of 8 AM, 9/22/21:                0.0"           

           Total:                                   8.61"  

        Rain total previous  year:                   22"

FORECAST
WEATHER.COM

PPGG  RRAAIINN  GGAAUUGGEE

Barbara Mossberg & Marge Ann Jameson
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Letters to the Editor

The Hidden Costs Many FirstTime Homebuyers Have 
Never Heard Of
Source: realtor.com

Many of today’s homebuyers are suffering from sticker shock—and not just over 
astronomical home prices.Nearly half of homeowners, 44%, report they weren’t aware 
of the costs associated with buying a home, according to a Realtor.com® survey in July 
of nearly 3,000 adults, including 1,800 homeowners. About 400 of the respondents were 
buyers who purchased a home within the past 15 months. This includes paying for 
things like a home inspection, document fees, property taxes, home insurance, and title 
fees. “Unlike most bigticket consumer purchases, for which most people pay the price 
plus sales tax, a home purchase comes with a number of additional costs,” says George 
Ratiu, manager of economic research at Realtor.com. 

Making sense of the story:

Homeowners paid an average $6,087 for singlefamily homes in closing costs in 2020, 
according to real estate data and technology company ClosingCorp. This includes title 
policies, appraisals, settlement and recording fees, land surveys, and transfer taxes—
which can vary geographically.

The ClosingCorp estimate did not include home inspections, property taxes, home 
insurance, or moving costs which are added to the cost of a new home.

“Closing costs can range between 2% to 5% of the loan amount,” says Stephen Rosen, 
head of sales at Better.com. “Generally speaking, the higher the amount of the loan, the 
lower the percentage of closing costs you’ll need to pay. 

That high total surprised about a fifth of homebuyers, 21%, according to the 
Realtor.com survey. Roughly 16% reported being frustrated because they didn’t expect 
to have to pay for so many things on top of the price of their home.

For people looking to purchase their first home, it’s important to research the costs 
involved in buying a home.

A home inspection typically runs from $300 to upward of $600 depending on the 
location and size of the home. 

More than half of homeowners, 53%, also didn’t include potential renovations in their 
budgets when they bought their homes, according to the Realtor.com survey.

Title insurance is another component that many firsttime buyers may not be familiar 
with. It ensures there aren’t any liens, or debts, on the property that a buyer could later 
be forced to assume.

Cashstrapped buyers can also consider rolling some of their closing costs into the 
mortgage if their lender permits it. However, this does increase the size of the loan.

Scott Dick
Market Matters

Dear Marge Ann,
Wishing you all the Best and many Blessings as you retire!
You certainly did make an amazing difference to our city and community!  All of your 
support of the many recreation programs and special events made all the difference 
towards their success!  And your help with the "Save The Pool" campaign put us over the 
top!!
Please stay in touch!
Love,
Donald Earl Mothershead


Dear Marge Ann,
Best Wishes on your retirement!!!  You deserve the best!!!
Blessings,
Bill Cohen


Marge Anne...  You have been such a wonderful advocate for our wonderful community 
and our environment through your journalistic voice, your wisdom, and unwavering 
search for truth and reason, for so many years.  Thank you!  Please enjoy a well deserve, 
long, lasting, and restful retirement after such amazing service to our community.  Take 
Care!
Your friend and neighbor,
Michael Polkabla


Hi Marge.  Have a great retirement. Its been fun contributing to the Cedar for a number of 
years in report or taking images. I think that your paper was a real public service to our 
area and many will miss it very much.
Thanks for all your hard work and my wife and I hope that the years ahead for both you 
and Neal are great ones. Bob Silverman


Dear Marge Ann,
Although we have enjoyed reading the weekly issues of the Cedar Street Times and 
keeping up with the news about little Pacific Grove, we wish you a lovely, relaxing 
retirement. Warmly,
Joan and John McCleary


We will miss you and the paper.  Retirement is wonderful!!
Rose Gooch


Yahoo!  You will enjoy it, and you and Neal will have fun.
Sheri


Marge Ann, thank you for all you have done for the community at Cedar Street Times. 
Perhaps this book will give you some useful examples of retirement activities.
Richard Haiduck


Dear Marge Ann, as you move on to the next chater of your life,  I send best wishes to 
you and Neil for good health and many more happy times.
Barbara Russek


Thanks to Marge Ann for believing in me way back in February 2015 and for publishing 
over 200 of my crossword puzzles in the CST.
Thanks, too, for her diligence as an editor and as a voice for Pacific Grove in the face of 
the always difficult world of journalism, especially through economic hardships. 
A challenge to the Pacific Grove community: someone needs to continue providing 
LOCAL news about and for the community. We are not wellserved by any other 
publications.

Peter Silzer, the crossword guy


Marge Ann, Best wishes to you and Neil in retirement.  Thank you for the Cedar Street 
Times.  It has helped make Pacific Grove continue to be a real nice community.
Regards,
Bill Peake


Thank you, Marge Ann Jameson;
 
Marge Ann Jameson is retiring and – with this edition   the Cedar Street Times will close; 
though the newspaper will long be remembered as a font of information.  I worked with 
her on a couple of things and saw how hard she worked – putting her heart and soul into 
getting out a good paper.  Whether it was showing us that the Magic Carpet was in full 
bloom, letting us know what was happening at the Farmers’ Markets, giving us Jane 
Roland’s delightful Random Thoughts or Patrick Ryan’s Local Real Estate column, or 
showing our local kids dressed up as their favorite historical character, Marge Ann 
showed us what was happening in Pacific Grove.
 
Marge Ann; you kept us informed, entertained, and up to date.  Informed because you 
kept track of all of the really important developments in town – and gave some excellent 
analysis.  Entertained, because you always knew when an event was coming up and gave 
us great pictures of the students, cars, coastline, etc.  Up to date, because you always 
wrote about the latest development in PG – and had the pictures to back it up!
 
The Cedar Street Times and Marge Ann have had a substantial influence on our city, as 
well as on many individuals here, and will be greatly missed.  Thank you for the lovely 
memories, Marge Ann and The Cedar Street Times.  You have enriched our lives, and we 
will miss our weekly paper greatly.
All the best to you,
 Rudy Fischer


Marge Ann, I am fortunate to have worked for Cedar Street Times and learned from you 
over the past few years. It was a wild ride—never a dull moment. Enjoy retirement and I 
hope you will contribute a column from time to time in the new Pacific Grove Press. 
Warmest regards, 
Gary Baley

Hello Marge Ann,Congratulations on your retirement! I just wanted to let you know you 
have a fan of your newspaper all the way out here in Austin, TX!  

Years ago when my family and I first visited Pacific Grove, I subscribed to the email 
newsletter and have enjoyed reading it over the years. During the start of the pandemic 
and throughout the year, it was a comfort to read how everything was handled there and to 
realize we are all in this together.
We visited PG this summer and were so happy to be in a community where people had 
such respect for others  distanced by choice and masked.  We felt so safe there . That was 
not the case in Texas as I’m sure you can imagine. Anyway, we are trying to relocate to the 
wonderful, beautiful Pacific Grove. 
Congratulations again on your retirement but I will miss the newspaper and your weekly 
email attachment!
Sincerely,
Jennifer Ryan


Hi Marge Have a great retirement. I appreciate the many years of contributing to the Cedar 
which was your creation.  PG and the County
Need a paper that gives voice to both the lighter or human side of the news as well as rhe 
negative that we all need to be on top of. A great voice
For local business which give employment and service to so many. You worked hard and 
deserve good days ahead. Best of everything to you and Neal and the new paper that will 
carry on with local news not generally covered in other papers.  Bob Silverman
===============================
I want to thank Joe Amelio and the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce for putting 
together a memorial honoring the 13 U.S. Services members who were killed at Kabul 
airport during the Afghanistan evacuation.  While that event was totally mismanaged by 
the current administration, those service members  and many others – did their jobs 
admirably and helped thousands get out of danger.
Let us also not forget the 18 others who sustained serious injuries and will be scarred or 
disabled the rest of their lives.  As so many in our society and body politic seek more for 
themselves; let’s celebrate these young people who put themselves in danger to help 
others.
Thank you, Joe Amelio, Moe Ammar, the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, and 
all the participants for honoring them.
Rudy Fischer
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Forest Grove Chalk Art
Forest Grove Elementary School held its annual Chalk Art Festival on Friday, Sept. 24, 

on the playground at the school.

Every student in Transitional Kindergarten through fifth grade participated in the event to 
help create a stunning work of art on the asphalt.

Forest Grove Parent Teacher Association member and local artist Kim Stone outlined the 
drawing and the students did the rest.

"My family moved from San Francisco to Pacific Grove in 2018 and we're loving it!" 
Stone said.  "The trees, the beach, the peace and quiet are perfect for artists, teachers and 
naturelovers."

This is the fifth time the school has done the chalk art project with the purpose of showing 
students that they can work together to create something beautiful.

Buck Roggeman, Principal         Photos by Paul Black

Afghanistan Votes  watercolor by Nancy Hauk 2004

It was sometime in 2004. We were drinking coffee and reading the morning papers. 
The lead stories and photos were on and of the people of Afghanistan. 

Having finally gotten the right to vote, photos showed Afghans lining up to cast their 
ballots. I’m remembering this, of course, because of the current tragic situation in that 
country

Nancy and I had been in Central Asia many years earlier – not Afghanistan, but 
Uzbekistan, another Muslim country where our second daughter Anne had served in the 
Peace Corps for two years. We got to know Anne’s host family and many others in the 
cities of Samarkand and Tashkent. Nancy, who died in 2016, had strong feelings for 
Central Asia.

Reading the papers that morning in 2004, Nancy looked up and said, “I wish I could do 
figures. I’d like to do a watercolor of the people lining up to vote.”

“Who said you can’t do figures?” I said that because anytime she tried a new subject or 
theme, it seemed to me she did so successfully. 

She decided she’d try, and went up to her studio inspired by a NY Times photograph. 
After an hour or so, I yelled up, “How are you doing with the figures?” “Not too bad,” 
she called back, “but I’m making a hash of the burkas!”

Well, you can judge the burkas yourselves. I kind of like them.

The painting exhibited in 2014 at the Pacific Grove Public Library, and while the lines 
weren’t as long as that in the painting of Afghans waiting to vote, the painting did attract 
a lot of interest. I think people like to see how an artist thinks while creating, and this 
painting has that.

Of course, Nancy would hate that the people of Afghanistan no longer have the right to 
vote. 

I’m glad that she caught that once promising time in this painting. And enjoyed doing it.

—Stephen Hauk

Painting can be viewed at Hauk Fine Arts Gallery, 206 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove

Hauk Fine Arts Gallery
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Poet's Perch

Some Rhymes, 
Some Reason
Rudolph Tenenbaum
#341

A theory spreads wider and wider.
The death that we die is just a divider

Between the current life and the next.
To relive his life everyone’s blessed.

The evidence is truly abundant
That life is insured by being redundant.

And this is the thought that all of us nurse
That life is a play we are meant to rehearse.

At every meeting we’ll make a correction.
We’ll stop at a stop sign. We’ll change a 
direction.

We’ll stage a revised, selfexamined life.
This time he will not abandon his wife.

This time you’ll be kind. This time you’ll be fair.
You’ll shoot. Yes, you’ll shoot.
But you’ll shoot in the air.

This time she’ll be cautious.
She’ll not drop the tray.
This time I will manage not to betray.

The evidence is truly abundant
That life is insured by being redundant.

Life is a play we are meant to rehearse
Always for better and never for worse.
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Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa
Has Three Reasons to Celebrate

By Barbara Russek

The saying that good things come in threes was never truer than in recent happenings at 
The Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa, 400 Cannery Row—only a mile and a half from 
downtown PG.

Congratulations are in order, since the resort was the recipient of Hotel of the Year award 
this past August from the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. As a frequent visitor 
to the public common area of this beautiful venue suspended over Monterey Bay, I 
understand why Chamber members feel MPHS sets the gold standard.

In addition, the patio located in the breezeway between the hotel and Tidal Coffee a 

coffee shop owned by the hotel—has undergone a recent renovation. Interspersed among 
many new tables and chairs are giant terra cotta pots filled with petunias of many hues and 
other tiny delicate flowers. The sun plays peekaboo with two open weave ramadas 
intertwined with petunia tendrils for those desiring a bit of shade as they enjoy coffee and 
other goodies from Tidal Coffee, or who just want to take in a magnificent ocean view.
A gently gurgling fountain of dolphins swimming in the center of the common area is 
soothing to both body and soul.

Located near the entrance of the common area is a welcoming garden of succulents, calla 
lilies and other flowers. A justcompleted community bench 30 feet long sits directly in 
front of the garden; it’s available to anyone seeking to relax with a cup of coffee or just get 
in some R&R.

The third good news is that the resort has just hired Star Chef Michael Rotondo, who is 
upgrading the menu of Tidal Coffee. Staff is also planning to extend TC’s hours of 
operation. Stay tuned for further information.

Tidal Coffee is open seven days a week from 6:a.m. to 12noon. Both Tidal Coffee and 
Schooners, Monterey Plaza’s full service restaurant, are open to the public.

Hotel General Manager Chris Sommers extends a special invitation to locals of the 
Peninsula to check out Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa. He commented, “You just might 
find that time spent here as part of your staycation is a real vacation after all.”

Barbara Russek, is a freelance writer from Tucson who spends summers on the Peninsula. 
She welcomes comments at Babette2@comcast.net

Dearest readership,

I’m David Rogerson, bringing sad news that a true pillar of Pacific Grove has 
crossed over.

I say “crossover” because Walter L. Ma eson II has physically le  us in death, yet 
the results of his dedicated life me of service to Pacific Grove endure.

One day, Walt was your helpful neighbor, the next Walt may have rescued your 
family with his tow truck, another day he might’ve been the volunteer PGFD Fire 
Captain of more than thirty years that saved your home or business. It took me 
for a lot of his silent stories to develop in our rela onship. We might have been 
si ng on Lighthouse Avenue, and Walt would remember very casually being 
blown across two lanes of traffic there on the Avenue many years earlier. The 
events of that structure fire ended with the building surviving, s ll serving PG 
today, and with Walt carrying a ringing in his ears un l the day he le  us.

As Walt’s youngest son‐in‐law with a lifelong fascina on of Monterey County, I 
loved that he spent me telling me stories of old PG. Growing up on Steinbeck 
books, and mee ng Walt, a real ‘leading man type’  like the ones I had read about 
was a true gi . Pu ng family first in all Walter did, he touched the en re 
community by raising four successful and loving children. His eldest, Gina and her 
partner happily reside in Reno, NV. Walt’s second daughter, Shellie, of Gilroy, 
brought him great joy and two grandchildren, Marissa Mayorga and Wade 
Mayorga with her husband, beloved SJFD Fire Captain, Raul Mayorga.  

It wasn’t all milk and honey 
for Walter.

Tragedy struck the Ma eson 
family on Spruce Street in the 
late seven es. Connie 
Ma eson, Walter’s high 
school sweetheart and 
mother to his two daughters 
was taken by cancer. 
Devastated, Walt was 
manning his business, 
Ma eson Auto on Grand 

Avenue that he owned for almost sixty years, running a busy tow truck opera on, 
volunteering with the fire department, coping with the loss of his beloved wife, 
while caring for his two bereaving elementary school age daughters who had just 
lost their mother…all by himself. 

Quietly. 

That was the kind of man Walt was.

In 1977, during this me of grief, the lovely Darlene 
Goldberg happened upon a local benefit in Walt’s 
honor.  He loved to tell the story of their first 
electric mee ng. Walter proposed to Darlene 
within two weeks and they remained married for 
almost fi y years. Darlene became the face of 
Ma eson Automo ve on Grand Avenue, and a 
deeply loved and trusted matriarch of Monterey 
County. Their union produced two strong and 
successful redheaded children. Walt enjoyed that 
his youngest daughter, his third child, Chenoa had a 
similarly fierce and immediate love with me, the 
father of her daughter, Wraith Estelle Rogerson, 
Walt’s third grandchild. A er three daughters, Walt 
was graced with a son, his fourth and final child, 
Walter Lewis Ma eson III. “Li le Walt” is an award 
winning filmmaker and television producer residing 
in NYC.

Chenoa and I would double date with Walt and Darlene around Pacific Grove over 
the years. We burnished memories and kept the old stories alive. These are the 
moments I will always hold closely, the simple reflec ons of a man who sheltered 
me kindly. Walt took genuine interest, acknowledging me meaningfully, helping 
define who I am as a father and a man. Walt could understand you, see your 
needs, and simply BE there for 
you, a steadfast guardian angel. 
A veil of safety and security has 
been li ed from our family and 
this community, but with what 
Walter taught us, we shall 
abide…

David Rogerson 

Walter Lewis Matteson
1943  2021
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Pacific Grove – Trends and Opportunities    

Since this is the last edition of The Cedar Street Times, I thought it 
appropriate to give a summary of where I think PG is as a city.  Over the 
past several years I have continued the discussions that I started with City 
Managers, residents, and economic development experts while on the 
council, to figure out how Pacific Grove could be the best city possible, fix 
up its infrastructure, and put it on a solid financial foundation.

That latter point – financial stability – has become a particularly important 
issue, as a city survives or thrives based on the tax revenue it collects.  All 
cities need revenue to provide the services their resident need and want.  It 
should also try to balance the desires of its residents for a quiet, stable 
community with the need to attract business and increase revenue for the 
city.  But to stay vibrant – and viable – it does need to attract business and 
increase the city’s revenue.  

During the pandemic our city took a pretty good financial hit because two 
of our three key revenue sources –transient occupancy tax (TOT) and sales 
tax “fell off the cliff”.  But our city has survived, and many of our 
businesses made major adjustments – both to make it financially and to 
accommodate their customers.

Even with only an area of 2.86 square miles (1,414 acres), PG has the 
longest coastline of any city in California (3.4 Miles).  With a population 
of about 15,546 people, the city has about 750 businesses.  It also has just 
over 55 miles of streets, 332 storm drains that are cleaned twice a year, 
745 street lights, 28 parks, a historic lighthouse, and a great golf course! 
Though this year the city will only get about 63% of its revenue from 
property, sales, and transient occupancy taxes (TOT); historically this has 
been 70%  with almost 40% of it just from sales tax and TOT.

Our city is basically a $40 million per year municipal corporation that 
provides various services to residents, businesses and visitors.  It has about 
$100 million in assets, $81 million in liabilities, a $14 million annual 
payroll, and spends almost $10 million for supply and services.  Many 
people don’t like to think of a city needing tax revenue, but that is what 
pays for police and a fire department, city staff to get things done for you, 
a public works department to fix your roads and sidewalks; as well as 
keeping those 745 street lights on at night!

Also, while about 6% of the City’s land area is taken up by businesses, 
nearly 60% of our city budget comes from taxes and fees on those 
business.  That’s a good trade off. To maintain our streets and 
infrastructure it is vitally important that the business sector stays healthy – 
though we also need to ensure we nurture some of our opportunities.

Based on FY 20212022 projections, below is a summary of anticipated 
contributions to city revenue.

Category     Amount % of Gen. Fund
Property tax   $8.4 million 31 %
Sales tax   $4.1 million 14 %
TOT (hotel taxes)   $4.8 million 18 %

63%

The rest comes from smaller amounts such as fees, licenses. franchise and 
utility users’ taxes and (this year) $1.4 million from the federal 
government’s American Rescue Plan. 

I would note, however, that TOT has been as high as $6.8 million and over 
23% of city revenue, and can provide a significant amount of a city’s 
revenue even as it takes up very little of its physical area.  PG’s 23 lodging 
establishments have 1,043 rooms in total – and Asilomar Conference 
Center alone has 314 of those rooms.  These hotels historically run 75
85% occupied during the high season and 3550% occupied during non
prime times; and (combining TOT and sales tax) about one third of our 
revenue comes from the taxes that visitors generate

We now have an opportunity for about 6 acres of the city to bring in 
millions more in tax revenue with a hotel or two.   During Chamber of 
Commerce Business Walks to see what might improve business 
downtown, many business owners say “More customers downtown”.  
Thus, while I would prefer a condo or apartment development there, a 
hotel at what is currently the Grand Central Station would certainly do 
that.  A couple hundred extra people down there would give both our 
restaurants and retail shops a real shot in the arm.

The city also has before it a unique opportunity to have a developer build a 
substantially redesigned and slimmed down (because of public and city 
input) highclass hotel on a 5.59acre site along Ocean View Boulevard.  
With Monterey, the Aquarium, and Cannery Row just down the street this 
would be a tremendous regional draw for visitors.

Built on the mostly abandoned American Tin Cannery “Outlet Center” site 
originally built in 1927, the hotel would provide up to 225 guest rooms, 
some restaurants, and approximately 290 parking spaces for guests, 
employees, tourists and local residents.   Estimates are that this hotel alone 
would generate $2 to $3 million in Transient Occupancy Tax annually – as 
against the approximately $120,000  $150,000 in taxes the ATC current 
pays. The city only gets 16% of the property taxes our residents pay (the 
rest goes to the state, county, and school boards), and only about 22% of 
sales tax; while all TOT revenues go to the City. For the financial future 

The Big Picture
 Rudy Fischer

of Pacific Grove, both of these projects should be taken very seriously.

Another positive trend for PG is our real estate sector.  According to the 
Monterey County Association of Realtors – except for 184 PG homes sold 
2020 – the city has averaged sales of 150 homes per year for almost a 
decade.  These sales have also helped city finances because any house sold 
now will be taxed at a higher rate than much of the current housing stock.  
That is because existing homes are protected tax rates put into effect by 
1978’s Proposition 13; which limits how much property taxes can increase 
in any year.   Because housing prices have increased so much locally, 
newly sold homes can give a city a significant “kick” in overall property 
taxes.

For instance; a home on the 300 block of 14th Street was bought in 1998 
for $255,000 but sold in 2019 for just over one million dollars.  A home on 
Sinex Avenue that had been sold in 1994 for $165,000 sold in 2020 for 
$839,000.  Another home, closer to Ocean View, had long been taxed 
$2,280 on its 2001 value of $227,998 but sold last year for $1.6 million – 
with a new property tax of $16,491 per year!

So just a few home sales each year caused the city’s overall property tax 
revenue to increase at an average of about of 5.8% for the last five years. 
Having one third of the largest single source of your city’s revenue 
growing by almost six percent per year is a very good thing.

Now let’s also look at ways we can also improve our downtown AND 
increase tax revenue to the city.  Several years ago, the urban planner John 
Karras wrote in UrbanScale that “In the quest to create more vibrant 
downtown districts, the biggest deficiency in most downtowns is not jobs, 
but residents”.  

To get that, all we need do here is follow the trends in big cities that have 
shopping malls which have fallen on hard times.  Though the big box 
stores such as Walmart, Costco, Home Depot, and Best Buy are holding 
their own, internet commerce is growing at a rapid pace and greatly 
affecting other retail stores and shopping centers  

As a result, some 25% of shopping malls are expected to close by the end 
of 2022.  One result of these closures, though, is that some malls are 
adding more restaurants, grocery stores, health clubs, urgent care clinics – 
and even residential units.  In fact, Jeffries and Company analyst George 
Hogland predicts that many of the 1,200 malls in the US will be reworked 
in the next 5 to 10 years.  And that is a good trend – underutilized space 
becoming needed housing.  

For instance; the Hilltop Mall in Richmond, California may build 3,900 
units of housing and a hotel around the mall.  At the Hanover Mall in 
Massachusetts, they are building 375 apartments and, at Kington Mall, 300 
apartments.  Santana Row in San Jose started that way; with stores, 
restaurants, hotels, and condos all built at the same location.  The same 
thing is happening around the country in Scottsdale, Chicago, New 
Orleans, Philadelphia, and many other places.  

Smaller cities like PG can do the same. Just about every city can benefit 
from more residents downtown, and we may be able to get more “feet on 
the street” by repurposing large empty or underutilized commercial 
property to create new housing.   In other places this has occurred, 
sidewalks become used by people throughout the day rather than just 
during business hours during the week, the stores and restaurants got more 
customers, and those customers sometimes even created demand for new 
kinds of downtown businesses.

Also, while for the most part the public physical infrastructure downtown 
is good and restaurants are doing well, retail store business is not that 
robust – and has not been for many years. Grand Central Station is a shell 
of its former prominence.  Fat Willie’s Antiques,  Hambrook’s Auction 
House, and Pier One have all permanently closed their stores.  All of this 
has resulted in dead zones in parts of downtown Pacific Grove.  But all of 
these properties have water and can be built on.

Now, the city is not in the business of building or selling projects.  What 
the city can do, however, is make it attractive for developers to undertake 
projects here by making some adjustments to policies and ordinances.  
With some water available because of the recycling plant the city built, we 
have a competitive advantage over other cities just now, though the city 
may want to review the price of our water.  We set the price at the market 
rates we saw around us when I was on the council some years ago.  If we 
want to encourage housing in Pacific Grove, the city may want to 
reconsider lowering that price to encourage developers to pursue projects 
here.  The council will have to decide: is revenue from water the important 
thing here, or is it encouraging property improvement?

I fully acknowledge that 
all the above require 
changes, and change is 
scary for some; but you 
cannot reach for the 
future if both your hands 
have a death grip on the 
past. Pacific Grove is a 
delightful place in which 
to live, and if we 
manage our future well, 
it can also be a strong 
and financially robust 
city.  But then; I’ve 
always looked at The 
Big Picture.
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Carmel Valley Report

Update from Supervisor Mary Adams' Office on the Carmel River Floodplain 
Restoration and Environmental Enhancement Project (CRFREE):

CRFREE Project and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan was approved by the 
County of Monterey Board of Supervisors June 15, 2021. This begins a twoyear pre
construction and permitting phase.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has initiated its analysis of the 
Project as part of its consideration of the $22.9 million grant funds proposed for the 
CRFREE project, inclusive of funding for Carmel Area Wastewater District’s project to 
underground its force main and sewer outfall pipes spanning the south arm of the Lagoon.

Construction and permitting is in progress. The current implementation schedule 
anticipates construction to begin in early 2023. Construction will last approximately 
twelve to eighteen months. The Project will work with Caltrans, community members, 
event organizers and other stakeholders to minimize impacts or disruptions along 
Highway One during construction.

The Big Sur Land Trust and the County are working with consultants to initiate 
environmental permitting that kicked off with Project approval in June.

Grant funding is estimated to cost approximately $42 million. Approximately $11 million 
in grant funds have been awarded, with a further $30 million applied for and pending. The 
California State Coastal Conservancy will award the amount of $4.25 million, pending 
acceptance of the award by the Monterey County Board of Supervisors – anticipated in 
September 2021.

Carmel Valley Association

Creating a Firewise Carmel Valley
 Richard Bates
Firewise Chair, FSCMC
 
The current wildfire crisis in California shows no signs of relenting. The combination 
of drought, climate change and historical forest practices are now creating extreme 
wildfire events with alarming frequency.  It is time to replace reactive practices to the 
threat of wildfires with proactive measures.

The nonprofit Fire Safe Council for Monterey County (FSCMC) serves local 
communities and individual property owners by creating awareness, presenting 
information, facilitating access to available resources, and aiding with coordinating 
efforts to better prepare for wildfire. FSCMC has joined forces with the National Fire 
Protection Association’s Firewise USA® recognition program to help neighbors to 
reduce wildfire risks at the local level. The Fire Safe Council congratulates three CV 
neighborhoods in becoming the first Firewise USA®recognized communities in 
Monterey County: Robles del Rio, Rancho Tierra Grande and most recently Club 
Place.

Multiple other CV communities have undertaken the Firewise recognition process and 
are in various stages of completion. These communities include Carmel Views, 
Country Club Drive, Ranch House Place, Santa Lucia Preserve, Sleepy Hollow, 
Tehama, Tularcitos Ridge, Via Los Tulares, and Via Quintana. 

Please join your CV neighbors who are taking direct responsibility in the protection of 
their community from the threat of wildfire, by becoming a Firewise community 
yourself. For additional information about Firewise USA please email me directly at 
firewise.fscms@gmail.com or visit NFPA firewise.org or FSCMC firesafemontery.org

Here's a web site to check to see
  if your area is scheduled for a power outage:

https://psps.ss.pge.com

Vacation Rental Ordinance

The Monterey County supervisors will be considering approval of a Vacation 
Rental ordinance when the environmental review is finished. We wish to 
present as many letters as possible. The ordinance, in its current form with the 
direction of the majority of the supervisors, would do the following:

Allow 200+ vacation rentals in Carmel Valley residential neighborhoods
Permit commercial interests to rent vacation homes 365 days a year with no 
onsite supervision
Transform quiet residential neighborhoods into commercial zones
Increase problems with trash, parking, traffic and noise 
Contribute to housing scarcity and costs for longterm renters
Create ‘minihotels’ that compete with traditional resort lodging

Over 75% of Carmel Valley vacation rentals are managed by commercial 
entities, not by homeowners. The Monterey County Grand Jury recently 
recommended that any revised vacation rental ordinance should protect 
homeowners with an effective and strong enforcement system. The next step 
will be to prepare an Environmental Impact Report, and it is important that our 
community be heard.

Barbara Mossberg & Marge Ann Jameson
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Saint Mary's Episcopal

Loving, Liberating and Lifegiving

Join us at 10:00 am for Sunday worship in 
person.

RSVP officemanager@stmarysbythesea.org 
by Friday at 10 am to attend. Space is 
limited.  Advance reservations are strongly 
encouraged.

Masks and social distancing are required at 
all times. Soft congregational singing with 
masks is allowed.

Saturday Book Sale September 4, 10  4pm

Choir rehearsals every Thursday nights from 
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

St. Mary's bytheSea Episcopal Church
146 12th Street, Pacific Grove, CA
(831) 3734441
officemanager@stmarysbythesea.org

Church News

First United Methodist 

Take what you need. Give what you can.

Free Food Pantry on Sunset Drive by the 
church upper driveway. Drive by and drop 
off or pick up. Nonperishable food only.

The Church is collecting school supplies 
for a needy K6 school in Salinas. We need 
all kinds of school supplies such as: 
pencils, paper, notebooks, folders, binders, 
colored pencils, and backpacks. 

Leave donations at the Church Office door 
or bring them to Church at 10 am Sundays.

Pastor: Gayle Basten  (831) 3725875
First United Methodist Church 
of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset Drive
(at the corner of 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove  CA  93950

    Sunday
    Worship Service 10:00 AM
    Worship Service 10:30 AM

Seventh Day Adventist 

We are fully open! 

Live Worship Service Saturdays at 11 am.

Pastor Gary Ford
Monterey Peninsula SDA Church
gary@homesickforheaven.com

Join us every Saturday
Online Service times:
Sabbath School: 9:4510:45 AM
Worship Service: 11:00 AM LIVE 
WORSHIP

Dan Searns, newly elected SDA Conference 
President will preach this Saturday at 11 am.
 
Monterey Peninsula SDA Church
375 Lighthouse Ave
Pacific Grove, CA 939502841
8313727818

PRAYER LINE MEETINGS
         MONDAYS / THURSDAYS 7:00pm

        Call for information 8313935704

Saint Angela Merici
Preregistration for Mass is no longer 
required. Please know that those who are 
vaccinated are no longer required to wear a 
mask nor physically distance when sitting in 
the church.

If you have not yet had the opportunity to be 
vaccinated, please continue to wear a face 
covering. We advise that you utilize hand 
sanitizer upon entering the building.

Holy water is in the fonts. Hymnals are back 
in the pews.

The congregation may sing. Anyone not 
fully vaccinated will need to wear a mask 
while singing. The family room is open 
during Mass.

If you wish to sit socially distanced from 
others please checkin with a Greeter or 
Jordan Lewis. Bishop Daniel Garcia is not 
obliging anyone to come to Mass because of 
anyone that still wants to take precaution.

362 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 
93950 (831) 6554160

Wellspring

Everyone's welcome.  Nobody's perfect.  
Anything's possible.  

At Wellspring, we think that beliefs matter.  
We also think that values matter.  But rather 
than reading a long document about our 
purpose, values and rhythms, just take a 
look at the videos on our website.

wellspringchurchpg.org
And if you're intrigued, come and check us 
out.    

Sunday  Worship Service 10:00 AM
Ladies Hangout August 26 7pm at Isaac's
The Table August 29 after church

WELLSPRING CHURCH
141 14TH ST at Central Ave.
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950    

CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL
141 14TH ST at Central Ave.
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950   
Services Sunday 1:30 pm
Dr. Samuel E Gaskins. 

First Baptist Church

A spiritual refuge

We are so glad you found us.  Life can be 
challenging, even difficult at times, but God 
has promised to be with us and help us 
through our darkest days.  

We at First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove 
are committed to doing our part to see 
God’s will done on earth as it is in heaven. 

 Our ultimate goal is to spread the love of 
Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy 
Spirit leaving the results to God.

Sunday School 9:00 AM
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 AM
Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 PM
Esther Circle 2nd Tuesday 6:30 PM
Prayer/Bible Study Wednesday 6:30 PM

246 Laurel Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone: (831) 3730741

Center for Spiritual Awakening

Ancient wisdom in a modern way

Every week we gather to celebrate the truth 
of who we really are. The individual is 
cosmic at the core and by repeatedly 
exploring this truth from many points of 
view, we come to accept it fully. The service 
is designed to provide a long period of 
uninterrupted spiritual awareness for all 
present. Music and prayer, as well as digital 
media, are used to amplify the talk. The 
overall effect is to quiet the rambling mind 
and access the deeper sense of “I.”
Fellowship time following each Sunday 
service. Refreshments served in our social 
hall.
10:00 AM  12 Noon

Dr. Bill Little
Center for Spiritual Awakening
529 Central Ave @ Fountain Ave
Pacific Grove CA 93950
centerforspiritualawakening.org
Email: TheCSA.Info@gmail.com 

Phone: 8313721942

Hours : Sunday 9:00 am  12:30pm
             Monday  Wednesday
             9:00 am  5:00 pm
             Friday 9:00 am  5:00 pm

Peninsula Christian Center

Love, Equip, Thrive

Sunday gathering 10:30 am
Tuesday night prayer   6:30 pm
Wednesday Family Night   7:00 pm

Peninsula Christian Center 
520 Pine Avenue 
Pacific Grove, California 93950

Email: info@pccpg.org 
Phone: 8313730431

Community Missionary 
Baptist

This be none other than the house of 
God

JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30 A.M. (Sunday)

SERVICE: 11:00 A.M. (Sunday)

BIBLE STUDY: 7:00 P.M. (Wednesday)

MMaarrggee  AAnnnn  ccoommiinngg  ttoo  wwoorrkk  aatt  CCeeddaarr  SSttrreeeett  TTiimmeess  

Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ)

A Spiritual Sanctuary
for the Thinking Christian

442 Central Ave. Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone: (831) 3720363
Daniel Wm. Paul, Mdiv. Pastor
Email:
churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org
Website: pacificgrovechurch.org
Sunday Schedule
Worship Service 11:00 AM
Fellowship after Worship

Cedar Street Times 
welcomes Dr. Samuel E. Gaskins
Christian Memorial Church
Sundays at 1:30 pm at Wellspring
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Peter Silzer
Crossword Puzzle

Every year, Pacific Grove celebrates a fair share of 
events, most of them admissionfree.  Coming up, 
for example, is the downtown Business 
Association’s decoration event for fall and 
Halloween. Wander around downtown and fill your 
eyes with the interesting scarecrows in shop 
windows — and more.

First Friday, held the first Friday of each month if 
the weather holds up, is your opportunity to stick 
your nose into the varied stores and businesses 
downtown.(There will be the Veteran’s Day 
gathering at the lighthouse (I’m proud to say I was 
on the steering committee for that event), and then 
we start getting ready for the Holidays.

Look for lights hanging from trees and window 
displays, culminating with Stillwell’s Sunday in 
Jewell Park. The event itself is free, but you gotta 
pay for the delicious ribs and hot dogs, served by 
the faithful folks at Pacific Grove Market. At one 
time, there was a great mound of manufactured 
snow for the kids to play on, all paid for by Richard 
Stillwell. But the last time we checked, it cost him 
somewhere in the area of $9000 to have raw snow 
brought in. (This paid for by the man who paid the 
final bill for the pool at Lovers point  Richard 
Stillwelll  *Where else but in Pacific Grove?’)

There will be the Christmas gathering at Jewell 
Park, thanks to the Chamber of Commerce which 
organizes the celebration, schedules the choirs, and 
schedules Santa and Mrs. Claus to ride in on a fire 
engine and talk to the kids about their Christmas 
wishes. (No, Jimmy, you can’t have a BB gun.) 
People come from all around the county to have a 
wonderful free day. I won’t miss it but that feeling 
of responsibility is gone.

Maybe now I can attend these events guiltfree!

Thank you everyone for the memories.

Marge Ann Jameson

Farewell from pg 1
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Covid Numbers

COVID cases continue to decline.

As seen in the graph on the right, COVID cases continue to decline statewide for both 
vaccinated and unvacinnated—likelly due to herd immunity beginning to take effect.

COVID vaccine for kids 5 to 11 possible this winter.

PfizerBioNech’s COVID19 vaccine has been approved for ages 16 and up and for 12 
to 15 under emergency use authorization. Clinical trials for ages 5 to 11 are underway 

and will be completed in September according to Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla. Then the data 
will be submitted to the FDA for approval. Pfizer claims their trials suggest the vaccine is 
safe for this age group with dosing 1/3 that of adult doses. 
An FDA official said emergency use authorization for under 12 kids could be approved 
this winter according to a report from NBC news.

Moderna is also conducting clinical trials and expects to have results submitted to the 
FDA this winter according to NBC news.

Drug combination 77% effective at stopping COVID.

AstraZenica, a SwedishBritish pharmaceutical company announced this month their 
longacting antibody cocktail AZD7442 is 77% effective at preventing COVID19 

infection. Their Phase 3 placebocontrolled study followed over 5,000 adults in five 
different countries: U.S., U.K., Spain, France, and Belgium most of which had underlying 
conditions which resulted in compromised immune systems.

No severe cases nor any COVIDrelated deaths were seen in the group receiving 
AZD7442; however in the Placebo group three severe cases occurred including two 
deaths.

The AZD drug is a combination of two longacting antibodies, both derived from donor 
Bcells from patients infected by COVID19. Each antibody binds to different sites on the 
virus, which will reduce the chance that a viral mutation might occur that would prevent 
binding and diminish the drug’s effectiveness. 

Antibody drugs are designed to produce antibodies that vaccines do not produce.

Unlike other antibody treatments that require intravenous infusions in hospital, AZD is 
given as an intramuscular injection just like current vaccines. AstraZenica claims AZD is 
effective against variants including the Delta strain.

PGUSD Reports 3 Active Cases

Since school resumed with inperson classes, Pacific Grove Unified School District has 
reported 18 COVID cases, 12 students and 6 staff. However, as of this week there were 
only 3 active cases quarantined at home. 

What happened to Herd Immunity?

As of September 17, according to the CDC, 82.5% of eligible Californians have 
received at least one dose. Providers have reported to CDPH that a total of 48,285,152 
vaccine doses have been administered statewide.

    California has 4,397,469 confirmed cases to date. Numbers may not represent true day
overday change as reporting of test results can be delayed.

    There were 9,543 newly reported confirmed cases Thursday.

    Cases are occurring largely among unvaccinated populations. 

        For the week of August 29 – September 4, the average case rate among unvaccinated 
Californians age 16 or older is 71.03 per 100,000 per day and the average case rate among 
vaccinated Californians age 16 or older is significantly lower at 8.9 per 100,000 per day.
        The great majority of new cases are among unvaccinated individuals. The rate among 
the unvaccinated is 8 times the rate among the 
vaccinated.

    The 7day positivity rate is 3.5%.

    There have been 88,152,051 tests 
conducted in California. This represents an 
increase of 364,593 during the prior 24hour 
reporting period.

Covid News
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Pacific Grove Police Log

9/18/2021
2016 CASE DRUGS HS DRUGS \ FOREST AV 

PG2101084 SUSPECT BUSHONG, JOHN 06/15/98 

SUBJECT WAS ARRESTED AND BOOKED FOR 

DRUG POSSESSION AND PROBATION VIOLATION 

2244 BOOKED PJ2100054 BUSHONG, JOHN, ERIC 

06/15/98

9/19/2021
0731 CASE PROPERTY PC VANDALISM \ PICO AV 

PG2101085 1000 BLK PICO AVE. VANDALISM TO 

FRONT YARD. NO SUSPECT INFORMATION.

1028 CASE SUP. CIRC SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE \ 

DAVID AV PG2101086 REPORT OF SUSPICIOUS 

ACTIVITY IN A NEIGHBERHOOD.

1053 CASE 459 PC BURGLARY \ DAVID AV 

PG2101087 1000 BLK DAVID AVE. BURGLARY OF 

TOOLS FROM LOCKED SHED. NO SUSPECT 

INFORMATION.

1345 CASE 653M(B) PC MISCONDUCT \ PINE AV 

PG2101088

1538 CASE 594(A)(2) PC PROPERTY \ SUNSET DR 

PG2101089 JUVENILES CONTACTED AFTER 

HITTING A LOCK WITH A LARGE METAL POLE.

2105 CASE DRUGS HS MINOR IN POSS. OF MJ \ 

OCEAN VIEW BL PG2101090 SUSPECT JUVENILE 

03/21/05 A VEHICLE CHECK REVELAED A MINOR IN 

POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITHOUT A 

PRESCRIPTION AND ALCOHOL. JUVENILE CITED 

AND RELEASED TO PARENT.

2134 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY (INFO) \ 

CORAL ST PC2100307 ON THE ABOVE DATE, A 

WALLET FOUND IN THE ABOVE AREA WAS 

TURNED IN TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

9/20/2021
0239 INFO. CASE FALSE ALARM (ALRM) \ FOREST 

AV PC2100311 ON VIEW AUDIBLE ALARM, LATER 

DISPATCHED.

0909 CASE THEFT PC THEFT \ BURGLARY \ 

WALNUT ST PG2101091 THEFT OF A CATALYTIC 

CONVERTER.

1038 CASE 10851(A) VC VEH THEFT \ SUNSET DR 

PG2101092 REPORT OF A STOLEN GOLF CART.

1500 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY (INFO) \ 

BENTLEY ST PC2100309 AN ADULT BICYCLE WAS 

FOUND AT THE 1100 BLOCK OF LIGHTHOUSE 

AVENUE. IT IS BEINGHELD FOR SAFEKEEPING.

9/21/2021
0050 CASE WARR\PROB PC WARRANT ARREST \ 

SUNSET BL PG2101094 WARRANT ARREST 1600 

BLOCK SUNSET BLVD.

1445 INFO. CASE RESIDENTIAL ALARM (ALRM) \ 

ALDER ST PC2100312 SIDE DOOR CRACKED 

OPEN. OFFICERS CLEARED THE HOUSE. NO 

SIGNS OF BURGLARY.

1520 INFO. CASE RESIDENTIAL ALARM (ALRM) \ 

14TH ST PC2100313 DOOR AND WINDOW 

SECURED

1720 INFO. CASE APS CROSS REPORT (INFO) \ 

SINEX AV PC2100310 APS CROSS REPORT WAS 

RECIEVED. INFO ONLY. NO CRIME

2018 CASE THEFT THEFT OF PHONE \ SHAFTER 

AV PG2101093 THEFT OF CELL PHONE

2212 ACCIDENT \ 2ND ST PA2101095 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE

2301 CASE DRUGS PC POSSESSION \ MILES AV 

PG2101096 SUSPECT MCCARTHY, AARON 11/11/83 

SUBJECT FOUND IN POSSESSION OF DRUG 

PARAPHERNALIA AND BURG TOOLS.

9/22/2021
0313 INFO. CASE FALSE COMMERCIAL ALARM 

(ALRM) \ GRAND AV PC2100314 GLASS BREAK 

ALARM

1606 CASE THEFT PC THEFT \BIKE\BUILD \ OCEAN 

VIEW BL PG2101097 EBICYCLE TAKEN FROM 

HOPKINS MARINE CENTER

1830 CASE JUV.ISSUE IN MISSING JUVENILE \ 

PINE AV PG2101098 JUVENILE MISSING AND 

RETURNED.

2144 CASE INFO IN VERBAL DOM \ 16TH ST 

PG2101099 NON PHYSICAL DOMESTIC

9/23/2021
1532 CASE PERSONS PERSONS \ LIGHTHOUSE 

AV PG2101100 MOBILE CRISIS RESPONDED TO 

ASSIST A SUBJECT IN DISTRESS

1614 CASE SUP. CIRC SUP. CIRC \ SUNSET DR 

PG2101101 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES

9/24/2021
0054 CASE ANIMALS ANIMALS \ DAVID AV 

PG2101102 DOG BITE

0912 CASE 11350(A) HS WARR\PROB\REGIST\PAR 

\ RIPPLE AV PG2101103 SUSPECT HOOD, JAMES 

01/10/85 SUBJECT WAS ARRESTED FOR FELONY 

WARRANT, HS CHARGES, AND PROBATION 

VIOLATION. SUBJECT WAS TRANSPORTED AND 

BOOKED IN CJ

1020 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE PROPDRIVABLE / \ 

LIGHTHOUSE AV PA2101104 NON INJURY 

COLLISION 

1133 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY (INFO) \ 

DENNIS MCARTHY DR PC2100315 AT THE ABOVE 

DATE AND TIME A CITIZEN TURNED IN A WALLET 

THAT HE FOUND IN AN OUTSIDE JURISDICTION. 

MULTIPLE ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT THE OWNER 

WERE MADE WITH NEGATIVE

RESULTS. NO FURTHER INFORMATION.

1134 BOOKED PJ2100056 HOOD, JAMES, FELTON 

01/10/85

1422 CASE SUP. CIRC SUP. CIRC \ OCEAN VIEW BL 

PG2101105 INFO REPORT OF TAKEN AND 

RETURNED PROPERTY

1431 INFO. CASE APS CROSS REPORT (INFO) \ 

DAVID AV PC2100316 APS CROSS REPORT 

RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION ONLY

1654 ACCIDENT TCPUBLIC PROPINJURY / \ 

OCEAN VIEW BL PA2101106

1848 CASE ASSAULT PC ASSAULT \ OCEAN VIEW 

BL PG2101107 SUSPECT SAWYER, JORDAN 

12/03/92 SUBJECTED ARRESTED FOR PUBLIC 

INTOXICATION AND BATTERY. TRANSPORTED TO 

MONTEREY COUNTY JAIL

2050 BOOKED PJ2100057 SAWYER, JORDAN, 

SCOTT 12/03/92

Although homeownership may seem out 
of reach in our region, Habitat’s model of 
partnering with families to purchase a 
home they can afford has proven 
effective for over 30 years. Many current 
Habitat homeowners did not qualify for a 
home on their first time applying, so 
Habitat encourages applicants to try 
again, even if they did not qualify the first 
time.

For more information, please visit 
www.habitatmontereybay.org/
applications.

Contact Information:
Everardo Jaime, Jr., Family Services 
Manager
Habitat for Humanity of Monterey Bay 
(831) 4694663 x 14 
everardo@habitatmontereybay.org
About Habitat for Humanity Monterey 
Bay

Habitat for Humanity Monterey Bay is an 
independent locally operated and funded 
affiliate of Habitat for Humanity 
International. Our mission is to build 
decent, affordable homes and provide 
home ownership opportunities to 
qualified families who live and work in 
Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties.

Habitat for Humanity of Monterey Bay is 
pleased to announce that they are accepting 
applications for homeownership at the 
Rodeo Creek Court development in the Live 
Oak neighborhood of Santa Cruz. Six units 
still remain to be completed and sold, 
including five 3bedroom homes, one being 
an ADAaccessible unit for a family member 
with a disability, and one 2bedroom ADA
accessible unit for a family member with a 
disability.

Habitat for Humanity Monterey Bay 
partners with qualified households to 
provide firsttime homeownership 
opportunities in Santa Cruz and Monterey 
counties. Eligible families will demonstrate 
their need for housing, verify their ability to 
pay an affordable mortgage, and show their 
willingness to partner with Habitat in 
building their new home. The entire process 
– from handing in an application to 
receiving the keys to the new house – takes 
about 14 months. To begin the journey 
toward homeownership, interested 
applicants should first register for a virtual 
application orientation, which will walk 
through the process, and allow applicants to 
ask questions. After applying, if eligible, 
each household will partner with Habitat to 
purchase a newlybuilt home.

Affordable Housing
Habitat for Humanity of Monterey Bay Opens Applications 

for Homeownership
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Pacific Grove High School 
Class of 1971

50th Class Reunion October 1  3
Schedule of Events

  10/1        "No host" reception at SUR Restaurant, in the Barnyard.  
SUR owner Bill Lee is a member of the class.

The reception will be from 3:00  6:00.  Those that wish to stay for 
dinner, are urged to contact Bill at: (831)  2507188, to make dinner 
reservations.

  10/2        Class dinner at "First Awakenings"
300 David Avenue.

Reception/dinner from 5:00  9:00.

10/3        Class picnic, at Lover's Point Park.  Picnic will be from 
11:00  2:00.

For more information, contact:  
Larry Mann.  Phone:  (843) 6837772.  

Email:  lawrenceemann@gmail.com

DEER AWARENESS

After chatting online about the yearly tragedy of deer slain by cars, DeerWhisperers Renee Esper, Atticus Rotoli, Cari Rotoli, 
Judy McCarver, and Christine Chatwell decided to do something to raise awareness of the problem. You can see them at Pacific 
Grove's Farmers Market every Monday.
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PACIFIC GROVE LIBRARY

LIBRARY HOURS 

Monday 3pm6pm holds pick up
Tuesday 3pm6pm limited capacity
Wednesday 10am1pm limited capacity
Thursday 1pm4pm limited capacity
Friday Closed
Saturday 10am1pm holds pick up (1st Sat of Month)
Sunday Closed

Story time at Jewell Park every Tuesday 11  11:30
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Cycles
The changing of the seasons reminds us 

of the cycles of nature, of life. Water 
evaporates from the sea, falls on the land, 
nurturing the soil before returning to the 
sea. The soil feeds the grass which feeds 
the deer which feeds the lion, and the 
lion’s remains eventually feed the soil. We 
enter the world as infants, eventually raise 
infants of our own, and finally move out 
of the way to make room for more 
incoming infants.

Athletic teams have cycles of their 
own. It’s typical for a team to be blessed 
with legendary talent for a while, followed 
by a period of time in which its members 
are mere mortals. There are exceptions of 
course. It’s hard to remember when the 
Dodgers or Yankees or Notre Dame or 
The Crimson Tide had a string of losing 
seasons. Even some high schools, 
particularly monied private schools which 
recruit and offer scholarships – Bellarmine 
Prep in San Jose, for instance, with over 
150 CCS titles to its credit – rarely lose.

For PGHS Cross Country the greatest 
“Time of Legends” of course was the 
early ‘70s. That half decade produced six 
MTAL Championships, the 1974 CCS 
title, and five of the seven fastest 2milers 
in school history. The Legends all 
graduated and the team returned to mere 
mortal status. A couple of stellar half
miler/milers came along in the early ‘80s, 
but teamwise the next buildup began in 
1988, with the Breaker Boys placing 4th 
in CCS Division IV in 1991, 2nd in ’92, 
and 1st in ’93. Then, with just a couple of 
blips – 3rd place in Division V in ’96 and 
4th place in Div. IV in 2012 – it was two 
decades of mere mortal teams. 

The next Time of Legends began 
around 2012 with the Breaker Girls – 
arguably the greatest girls’ team in school 
history. Their success culminated in 2016 
when they convincingly won the MTAL 
title and went on to a 3rd place finish at 
CCS (Div. IV). That same season saw the 
start of the next run of success of the boys’ 
team. They placed 2nd in the MTAL and 
3rd at CCS Div. IV that year. In 2017 they 
won the CCS title, placed 3rd again in 
2018, and 4th in 2019. The bulk of that 
team all departed at the end of the 2020 
school year, which brings us to our current 
team: mere mortals.

A more positive way to view a Time of 
Mere Mortals is to see it as a time of 
rebuilding, which exactly describes our 
team’s current status. Fully half of the 
boys’ team, and the entire girls’ team, are 
in their first season of running. Add to that 
a new coach, one Peter Jordan, who was 
formerly the head coach – cross country 
and track  at Saratoga High, which 
always seems to have a strong program. 
That bodes well for the immediate future.

One great thing about first season 
runners – particularly 9th graders, who are 
generally just starting to physically mature 
– is the great potential for improvement. 
Taking myself as an example: in our first 
meet of my freshman – 1971 – season, I 
ran King City’s then relatively flat 2.4 
mile course in 19:13. That was on Sept. 
23. At the CCS Championships, held that 
year on Nov. 24, I ran the relatively hilly 
2.4 mile Alum Rock Park course in 14:53. 
That’s an improvement of 4:20 over the 
2.4 mile distance in only two months. 
Great coaching, hard work, and a positive 
attitude can yield great results.

Thursday, Sept. 16, the Breakers 
competed in the PCAL Gabilan/Mission 
Divisions Center Meet #1 held at 
Christmas Hill Park in Gilroy. In the 
Gabilan Division Varsity Boys race, won 
by almost a minute by Palma’s Moises 
Benito, junior Chris Fenstermaker ran the 
hilly 3mile course in 17:39 to place 9th. 
Chris was the 2019 PCAL JV champ. 
Senior Kieler Troy finished 25th in 20:06 
with Zane Coutts just one place and 6 
seconds back. Both are returning veterans; 
Kieler showed some nice improvement 
and promise as a runner at the end of the 
2019 season. Rookie senior Christopher 
Rosas placed 33rd in 22:01. Veterans Rob 
Englehorn, a senior, and Jacob Birkett, a 
junior finished 36th and 37th running 
22:46 and 23:29 respectively. And finally, 
Ethan Mendez, another rookie senior, was 
41st in 25:36. The team placed 5th with a 
score of 129. Salinas won with 31 points.

The FroshSoph Boys race turned out to 
be a two team affair: our allrookie squad 
vs. Alisal, with Alisal prevailing 1549. 
Domingo Correa ran 21:52  a respectable 
early season time for a freshman – to place 
7th, preventing Alisal from getting a 
perfect 1550 win. Thomas Coen finished 
10th in 22:30, with Oliver Bray and Ian 
Mills close behind in 11th and 12th.  Both 
were clocked in 22:34. Kotaro Chow was 
19th in 24:48. Sophomore Ian was the 
only nonfrosh on the squad. Note that our 
first four FroshSoph athletes all ran faster 
than our last three Varsity team members. 
It will be interesting to see what shuffling 
of the lineup occurs for next week’s meet.

Jack Weyant, our lone entrant in the 
Boys JV race, placed 40th in 27:12. 

Our girls squad competed in the 
Mission Division Varsity race. Junior 
Grace Lyons finished 29th in 28:07, while 
her sister Eleanor was next in, placing 
33rd (29:22). They were followed by 
Athena Walling, a junior, who placed 36th 
(30:13), Soph Keira Galvez in 39th 
(33:24), and freshmen Olivia Englehorn 
and Frida Vossler, who finished 41st 
(36:09) and 42nd (36:14) respectively. An 
impressive looking Carmel team won with 
16 points.  P.G. was 5th with 127. 

This season promises to be rather 
limited, meetwise. All that’s on the 
Breakers’ schedule are two more PCAL 
Center Meets and the PCAL 
Championships. According to Coach 
Jordan, the school has opted to not host 
the P.G. Invitational this year. And it 
seems that the school – erring on the side 
of caution in these pandemic times – is 
saying “no” to entering any other 
invitationals, although Jordan did say that 
he may try to get the team into one later in 
the season. The CCS Championships are 
always a possibility, but that depends on 
the team’s performance at the PCAL 
Championship meet.

Next up is the PCAL Gabilan/Mission 
Center Meet #2 at Natividad Creek Park in 
Salinas, next Thursday, Sept. 30th. 

Photos by Wayne Guffin
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Chris Fenstermaker working hard near the 2mile mark along the top of Christmas 
Hill.

Yes, Cross Country is a fun sport. Olivia Englehorn (left) and Frida Vossler in last 
Thursday’s race.

Christopher Rosas, Chris Fenstermaker, and Kieler Troy cheering on their Frosh
Soph and JV teammates.
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